
 

2nd Annual Cricket Match Between Kamrup College Staff and Students’ 

representative (Date; 23-11-2022, Wednesday, 10.00 am) in collaboration 

with IQAC, Kamrup College, Chamata 

 

 

 

 Date: 23/11/2022 

 Time: 11 AM to 2 PM 

 Venue: Chamata Higher Secondary stadium  

 

Teacher's 11 canter to win after Bhaskar's blazing half century. Chasing by Student's 11 never got going 

as they kept losing wickets at regular intervals and eventually they were all out at 128 which is a good 

11 run short of 139.  

It was a sunny morning. Students and teachers of Kamrup College gathered at Chamata Higher 

Secondary stadium. Every year, there is one cricket match between Teachers and students of Kamrup 

College Chamata. It is a tradition. This year is no different. The match is organized by Kamrup College 

Students Union in collaboration with IQAC, Kamrup College. This year, Teachers won the toss and 

decided to bat first. The match was inaugurated by Principal of Kamrup College, Chamata. Hundreds 

of spectators consisting of teachers and students enjoyed the match. A commentary was also there 

for the match. It was a 12 overs per innings match.  

For teachers’ team, Dr. Bhaskar Deka, Assistant Professor of Chemistry department and Nayan Das, 

clerical assistant opened their innings. Bhaskar played a spectacular innings and made a good half 

century. Then, Zakir, Chinmay and Dipankar played a good knock and teachers team gave a target of 

140 runs for the students team. For students team, Dipankar and Nabajit opened their innings but 



Dipankar went for a duck by the bowling of Zakir Ali. For a short period, Nabajit and Hirakjyoti 

forwarded their innings well but eventually their partnership ended.  

After that wickets fell at regular intervals and finally students team could only manage to score a total 

of 128 runs. Dr. Bhaskar Deka secured the man of the match award. After the match ended, all the 

teachers and students present there enjoyed Puri Sabji and everyone went to classes again. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


